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Secret Shopper is coordinating with the secret shopping service to provide 
detailed evaluations for all major arena events. Ensuring that the secret shopping 
service responds in a timely manner. Reviewing invoices and costs associated with
the program. Maintaining records of shop statistics and generate shopping reports
for review by arena management. Administering rewards and recognition for 
successful evaluations.

MARCH 2013 – 2022
SECRET SHOPPER - ABC CORPORATION

 Maintained highest levels of customer service, guest satisfaction ratings, and 
scores on secret shopper reports.

 Maintained overall cleanliness of the Retail Shops.
 Assisted co-workers and perform all Retail Shops duties.
 Provided excellent customer service by monitoring the guest ticketing system to

ensure tickets are answered in a timely manner, including during nights and 
weekends.

 Ensured every cabin is perfectly staged for every guest including cleaning and 
staging the interior of the cabin (bathroom, kitchen, dining, and bed area), 
cleaning and staging the exterior of the cabin (picnic table and fire pit area), 
doing laundry, and placing welcome items/provisions.

 Performed inspections on cleaned cabins to ensure the highest standards of 
cleanliness are being met for our guests.

 Created and executed ideas to surprise and delight guests; aim to make every 
interaction personal, meaningful, and memorable.

2012 – 2013
SECRET SHOPPER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Making sure customer service representatives were acting in an appropriate 
manner.

 I helped corporations with quality control and helped their customers get better 
service.

 Skills Used Acting, communication skills, computer skills, organizational skills, 
quality control, data entry.

 Attend restaurants, bars, dealerships, stores and medical events to grade their 
customer service and marketing techniques.

 Recommend ways to improve the quality of customer service.
 Trained in product control, theft prevention, and underage drinking.
 Maintain company customer service standards Secret Shopper.
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EDUCATION

GED

SKILLS

Planning, Administrative Skills.
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